Thank you, AeroTech sponsors and exhibitors!

Diamond Sponsor:

Collins Aerospace
March 12

**TUESDAY**

9:30 a.m.–10 a.m.
Networking Coffee Break
Hangar Ballroom E220-BDCE sponsored by Collins Aerospace

9 a.m.–10 a.m.
NEXGENEER Presentation, Panel Discussion & Open Dialog on:
Advanced Aerodynamics, Computational Fluid Dynamics, Structures, including Testing, Analysis & Optimization
Nexgeneer Space - Room E222

10 a.m.–12 p.m.
Opening Plenary
**Keynote Addresses**
H Hangar Ballroom E220-BDCE sponsored by Collins Aerospace

12 p.m.–1 p.m.
Lunch
Exhibit Hall

2 p.m.–3 p.m.
NEXGENEER Presentation, Panel Discussion & Open Dialog on:
Sustainability & Efficiency of Aircraft/Spacecraft
Nexgeneer Space – Room E222

3 p.m.–3:30 p.m.
Networking Break
Exhibit Hall

4 p.m.–5 p.m.
NEXGENEER Presentation, Panel Discussion & Open Dialog on:
Aerospace Standards, Certification Requirements, Regulations & Resources
Nexgeneer Space – Room E222

5 p.m.–6:30 p.m.
Welcome Reception
Exhibit Hall

March 13

**WEDNESDAY**

9:30 a.m.–10 a.m.
Networking Coffee Break
Hangar Ballroom E220-BDCE sponsored by Collins Aerospace

9 a.m.–10 a.m.
NEXGENEER Presentation, Panel Discussion & Open Dialog on:
Advanced Materials for Aerospace: Thermoplastics, Composites & More
Nexgeneer Space – Room E222

10 a.m.–12 p.m.
Opening Plenary
**Keynote Addresses**
Hangar Ballroom E220-BDCE sponsored by Collins Aerospace

12 p.m.–1 p.m.
Lunch
Exhibit Hall

2 p.m.–3 p.m.
NEXGENEER Presentation, Panel Discussion & Open Dialog on:
Automation, Autonomy & AI in Aerospace
Nexgeneer Space – Room E222

3 p.m.–3:30 p.m.
Networking Break
Exhibit Hall

4 p.m.–5 p.m.
NEXGENEER Presentation, Panel Discussion & Open Dialog on:
Maximizing Your Potential – Opportunities to Engage, Innovate, Excel (volunteer, compete, publish, present, train, network, and much more)
Nexgeneer Space – Room E222

5 p.m.–6 p.m.
Student & Young Professional Reception & Speed Networking with Industry
Hangar Ballroom E220-BDCE sponsored by Collins Aerospace